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RESIDUAL LIGNIN
Many methods have been developed for determining the residual lignin

in pulp. These methods are suited to the analysis of paper pulp and packing
materials. In the latest methods attention has been paid not only to the
precipitating lignin but also to low molecular lignin, which remains in
solution in acid hydrolysis. The concentration of the acid soluble lignin is
determined by the ultraviolet absorbance at a wavelength of 205 nm1-4. The
absorbance maximum of the benzene ring of lignin occurs at this wavelength
(Figure 1), and the concentration of soluble lignin can be calculated, for
example, by a standard curve made with lignosuiphonic acid.
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Figure 1. Ultraviolet spectra of acid hydrolysates prepared by the modified method ofJayme'
[1, acetate pull) (concn. 6250 g/l.); 2, barium lignosuiphonate (concn. 15 mg/i.)]
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However, there are so few aromatic impurities in acetate puips and appa-
rently also in the best viscose pulps, that we have not been able to find any
method, which even when modified would work satisfactorily for determin-
ing residual lignin in acid solution. When such an amount of purified cotton
linters is used, which gives a reliable absorbance value at 205 nm, the values
obtained correspond to about half of the absorption for the hydrolysate of
acetate pulps shown in Figure 2. Because the cotton linters contains apart from
glucan only <03 per cent of xylan we can assume that half of the hydrolysate
absorbance of acetate pulp at 205 nm depends on its glucan component. The
ultraviolet spectra of the hydrolysis products of different carbohydrates
analysed are of similar appearance to the spectra of the hydrolysates of
acetate pulps and all of them absorb at 205 nm (Figure 3).

The absorption intensity of xylose is, however, much higher than those of
glucose and mannose. According to our estimations of the ultraviolet spectra
the absorbance caused by xylan would be about a fifth or a quarter of that in
acetate pulps. The remainder of the absorbance is derived from unknown
material, perhaps of the aliphatic and aromatic degradation products of
lignin.

In comparing the ultraviolet absorption spectra of lignosulphonic acid
and acetate pulp hydrolysates in Figure 1 at 205 nm, we can calculate from
the weights of the substances present that if 012 per cent of lignosulphonic
acid is added to the pulp its absorbance would be doubled.

As comparatively many compounds absorb at 205 nm we tried to study
the presence of the aromatic degradation products of lignin in acetate pulps
and their extracts by using the infrared spectra, which are noticeably more
specific than the ultraviolet spectra (Figure 4). Not one commercial grade of
acetate pulp seems to have aromatic absorption in the region5 1600—1500cm—'.

Figure 2. Ultraviolet spectra of acid hydrolysates of three commercial acetate pulps and
cotton linters. The method used is similar to that in Figure 1. Concentration in curves 1—4:

6250 gil. [1—3, acetate pulps; 4, cotton linters]
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Figure 3. Ultraviolet spectra of acid hydrolysates of different model substances. The method
used is similar to that in Figure 1 [1, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (concn. 5 mg/i.); 2, xyiosc
(concn. 150 mg/i.); 3, mannose (concn. 3125 g/l.); 4, glucose (concn. 3125 g/l.); 5, giucu-

ronic acid (concn. 50 mg/i.)]

For this reason we measured infrared spectra of methylene chlo-
ride extracts of acetate puips, also of those fractions of pulp, which were
dissolved in steeping lye and isolated, and finally of that fraction°, which was
dissolved in 05 per cent sodium hydroxide solution by heating at 100°C
for 1 h.

The only aromatic absorption was found in the methylene chloride
extract of an experimental pulp. However, this sample contained 03 per
cent of extractable material and therefore the pulp was unsuitable for
acetylation. The aromatic component of the extract might be derived from
the neutral fraction of extractable material and not from lignin (cf. ref. 7).

Hydrolysates were prepared from pulps extracted by 05 per cent sodium
hydroxide solution as well as from their dissolved fractions by using the
modified method of Jayme'. Ultraviolet spectra of the hydrolysates are
shown in Figure 5. Only 30—44 per cent of acetate pulps was dissolved in
extractions. The original absorption peak of 280 nm was extended over the
range 250—280 nm. Although the concentration of extract in the hydrolysates
was 3-2 per cent of the concentration of the corresponding pulp, the absorp-
tion of the extract at 205 nm was stronger than that of the extracted pulp.
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Figure 5. Ultraviolet spectra of acid hydrolysates after 05 per cent NaOH extraction.
The weights refer to the quantities of organic material hydrolysates made with the modified
method ofJayme'{l, acetatepulp (concu. 6250 g/l.) ; 2, alkali extract of acetate pulp (concn.
200 mg/l.); 3, cotton linters (concn. 6250 gIl.); 4, alkali extract of cotton linters (200 mg/l.)]

Kleinert6 has found that the biggest part of alkali-lignin grafted on acetate
pulp was extracted with O5 per cent sodium hydroxide solution.

On the basis of the foregoing we can say that the quantity of the aromatic
degradation products of lignin is very small in commercial acetate puips and
cannot exceed one tenth per cent. We have not yet been able to measure
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Figure 4. Infrared spectra [1, acetate pulp; 2, low molecular fraction of mercerized acetate
pulp; 3, methylene chloride extract of pulp; 4, fraction of neutral substance isolated from

pine tall oil]
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av&rncq c2bccilcTIX CGJIfTJO2G bomqci. ii OHG 0j IJJG !002 corqq 2fJpfllHG HIJGL tPG
pXqLoxiqG jjJc GffCC oj cijcinw JJAqLoxiqG M2 AGLX 2HJ&JJ JUOL&TJJC wpa

JJJG 2LOUC2[ CO1011L1IJg. 2HP2WHCG2 MCCC 1tJOIJ2iJTC 1c1q2 lTOtJ 2oqJflm
LcboJ4cq COJOTIJ. LCACL2JOIJ IC2t2 OH CCJJHJO2C OL CCJJflJO7C &CCWC19
bonuq2 C&H pC c2innccq pA El AT2HEIJ 1C21 &uq ElLCC2 MGJJ Micp bLCAI0H2JA
oLqnnLA OL TEl ITJIJSAIOJGt JrJJt i) ip cjpcicucA °L qicr.crn coin-
j4OM fJ CpC cornbornfq MEl2 COIOIIL njjbstru 2bot2 iorcjq &bbci. CIqJCL in
JtPC CpLoiuEJfoLTrw2 MCLC qLiCq in ES U 0ACH OL p Ei ES CwbCLES.çflLC OJ J4O'

oQ Luc2p Trnq fT2C n 2fTbboLHg npac&ucc Tn fpTn-JTJACL CJJLOUJ&cORLESbJJA
bnjb nq CCJJHJO2C ESCCW1t LLJ&CCWC 40L GXESUJbJG /ATH LOHH O ES qCLGc
SJJC boicntnrj COJOfIL TOLHJTH P!JP qqjcict !002 ESEl cowborinqs TEl
qCACJobTuR pdniq' MC JT&AG TJJESC H2G o tp!2 bp€uomcnou MJJCH uiqAiuR
o fl/A j1lj<C !2 cowbnnpjc m CpLOHJOgLESbJJA) JAjJCLG /AESCL J2 fT2C 112 11

IPC '1j''4 J.pCLCpA qJ220j1cJ 2fl2WUCC2 ESLC COUCGHp.ESGq Elf fpc 20J4tC
ccjnbcLgfnLc (c* uo0c) fTf HO 2f1JJHTTJ CCIJfLC2 11CC OLUJCq (JtH 'j'
2jJOLf bTCcC2 £JJG 21T4&CC O tJJC bElLflcJc2 CESH pc 2wTHcq ctcujA mt El P!P
12 bLCciblf&ccq LOL cx&inbjc 112 11 JJitJ UJElhlCHf M1C H CL CfTf iHfO ACLA
in ye J4EIJCC tii2 El2212fw fl/C LOLUJETfTOIJ ocoJonLCq cowborwqr jjjpe &ccsi:c
CESfESJA2C IJJC pXqLOJX2T2 OxlqiSfiOH &uq boJAmCL1uoH OT OLElTJJC 2fl}D2WUCC2

Q jp oj s bornE ILI&CCEESEG WFG

OLI4JC J&LCL 1411J1C2 (I' Q) IP2C cowbocrnq2 CJJESHC fl/A JOCESJ bH &isq mESA
cabccnjjA On fl/C COLHCL2 11H O UElJC .LPP JDJJCHOUJCHOH 12 tAbic&j
MESfCL JJJCA COTJCCHfL&fC OH fl/C 2SILL&CC2 MJJCLC fl/C CA&bOL&fTOH 12 LC&fC2f

JJJOLTHJTC ElHfl OL&JJJC combonHql W!L11fC to tue 2H4&Cc OLfPC 4ESJ MJtJJ fl/C
w rp qLAin1 °L CCJJ(IJO2C OL CCJJflJO2C ESCCWIC W1 JO/A TJJOJCC(IJESL McTRpc

014 IHE COFOIUI
BOIEI.4IIVF EELEC.L 01 DILLEJIEL'LL C01/TLOfIMD2

jTthJTLT ESH IJJCTL CJJGC OH fJJC COJOLTL 0L CCJJSTJO2C &CCfEStC

CT/HI/Of C CCL(/I/H ElOfIt fl/C bLC2CHCC °L ESJIbJJEIfTC qCLErqEuion hLoqncf2 11L
tnqrcq pA fl/C mctpoq qClcupcq TEl fl/C JOJJO/ATH 2CCfTOTJ LOL fl/C bLC2cnf MC
CXESCtJA fl2 CJJCCf OH bLoqnc1H COJOIIL 11/ CCJJHJO2C &CCfESfC pflt Jt CT/H

OWE LVCJ0K2 CVfl2II4C COFODJI 114 VCEJ.VIE ljflFh
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bpowmccr? JogI 21 2OO MTCJJ Jo IJJIIJ T,fl-fVA' 2JJJC CGJJ2 LPG TU1,L&LGq
ATOG 2bGcpobpoomccL moqcj mc rnq JJsIGqX MJflJ qJc urcsnr abccfLo-

JYG aJImArOJcc 2bGCCL& PAGLG wGrr1LGq bnqA wxqJ qic ccjcmu fljLS
M&2 AoTqcq
oInhffGq JIT f}J12 /MIL JJG LcboJAuJcuspou 01, jigurn qG1LqTnrou bLoqncfa
dnuuppG2 oi, ipc umbjca AStTGq &uq qrn w 12 ruru pcTrfru bcuoq M&2
OiJJGL a&TJJbjG2 MGLG pXqi.ojAGq pA tpc urn.poq ° ]Amc1 GxcGbf fpTn qc
MGLG cxpscc€q &1M$JX MTflJ mcqJAJGuG cpjotrqc pc &ccw brqb2 stuq
OL 'kO cnscsti 01, JJHJW IJØ pG1,0LG pAqLOJA2TT OL 0}JGL {LGTTWJGf 2 brrjba
THP2WTJCG2 ncq JIIGLG fllf aLuqo 01, JJG J/[T1IIU ffG2GflCJJ FP0LTfl04( IC'
uuq EJTLOIDG&JJ COJWGLCTj drnjTTc2 mat oqJcLmT2G 2wcq moqcj
11jb LLGIJJJHT1J &CCWtG &qc; LPG OIpGL 'CGWIG bnjb MGLG WGL[C&U

IP COITOLT fTIJcGL2 n2Gq M&2 JJJG BLTCJCCAG CGJJITJO2G C0Lb' COfIOJJ fUGL
EXbEMEMJVF

atnqTGT Sic GTU coutrurlcq'
1G212 qJ&t CGJJTJJO2G T2 COUTTqGLTrpJA GSTJGL 10 TfSIU CJJZJTJ LT&CG24C' jG2G

oj, pG 2bo cam pe JJJGS2flLGLJ pA qGTJ2LtOIJJCtGL MG JJA€ 02GLAG P OATh
LIIJJ 20 14J&f qJG 2bo2 qo uov nnLTI.tG mstp IJJG jidniq 1,LoJJf auq tJJG JUfGU2TAA

11A H23U. 01}JGL qcAGjobTu jidnicp ii iui.p pe bo2alpjc tO accombji?p TI
TI jrgjc JOJAGL cjJ&u prrt 01, jJuo2rIjbpoTJrc &ciq

CJ&LJGL0J12 01, fJJG OLR&TJTC COuThOrnJq2 bC11t02C2 pq OJJjA LCJTflTACJA mcujc
JJAqLOJA2I2 01, tJJG 2&Jt flLOAflC acJq2 uuq IpGJL J&C{OLTC2 TILe optonajA tpc ruo2c

u- FJ nbbcr J1LG 22 T}JG HUILGSTcq fflTTWGLJT brccc
V CAGU 2T&iIflU U TJJ&mClJf bTccc °T. }J![ fGUJBCLIIpTLG U o0c)

'I ]XIKflL4EM tiq J IflKflWEM
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cTILLTcq on. p pc ucqioq o yJcwGTf JjJ cxL&ccq cGJJnjoc iii
JJJC T9&T CXLCIJOIJ obnjb 02 bGL CGU oqrnw pqLoxiqG olcmou

M1 ricq ApJcp iiij pc birpppq cjcipc
EJUL Tu tLG moqcj ypo Jqcmr 2bGcJJ Gcpuidnc

moqcj o1 &vq bLJA D HCI2IUI! rUJACL2rX AJ}J T hGLJ.rTll--
thccpr /ALG mcrncq bTrLifX TV ypo rqcuJT ATqJ }GLciu—pJJcL TJJLLCq

o iuoanjbpoinc rciq pnrG )—OO 1 rmonu o nJbjrnLic ciq
SV JJ1J CTLOIJOLr1U2 OIJ CJ1flJO2G UCC4' flbbCL rnc: h IJJOflh12
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washed with water and dried. The cooled extract and washings were
neutralized with 1 N hydrochloric acid to pH 7, evaporated in vacuum at
50°C to dryness and dried at 70°C in vacuum to constant weight. The sodium
chloride containing the extracted organic substance was ground and the
organic component was hydrolysed as described above before measuring the
u.v. spectra. The blank was prepared by applying the same hydrolytic
conditions to the corresponding quantity of pure sodium chloride.

The cellulose or acetate flake was ground with a Wiley mill (intermediate
model) to the degree of 60 mesh. The thin layer plates were prepared by the
method of the Firma Macherey, Nagel & Co.'1. When using triacetate
powder it is particularly necessary to add 5 per cent alcohol to the water
used as developing liquor. The plates were dried for 30 mm at room tempera-
ture and then for 2 h at 140°C. Photographs in nv. light were taken in a
"Fluotest" apparatus. The fluorescent ink consisted of 2,7-dichiorofluorescein
dissolved in water—alcohol--glycerol mixture (5:5:1).

SUMMARY
In this work we have tried to estimate the presence and the amount

of residual lignin in acetate puips. Aromatic degradation products of lignin
could not be found by infrared spectrography with the apparatus used in
any commercial products or in their methylene chloride and alkali extracts.
On ultraviolet absorbance measurements we can conclude, that the amount
of aromatic degradation products of lignin in these puips cannot exceed
one tenth percentage.

The potential colour forming ability of different compounds was analy-
sed with thin layer chromatography using cellulose powder and cellulose
triacetate powder as a supporting material. The strongest colouring sub-
stances were inorganic acids and sodium hydroxide. The effect of calcium
hydroxide was very small. Uronic acids are obviously the most dangerous
of the organic compounds. Cellulose triacetate had considerably higher
resistance than unacetylated cellulose.

We wish to thank Rauma-Repola Oy for permission to publish this stud5. Our
thanks are also due to Prof. H. H. Bruun, Abo Akaderni, and doc. j. J. Lindberg,
Helsinki Unirersity and their colleagues for the preparation and interpretation of the
infrared spectra.
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